
A. Conditionals

Decide what time-point the following Conditional Clauses refer to and put the verbs in
brackets into the right tense.

1. If the news __________________ (not come) in too late, we __________________ (save)
many more people from the flood.
2. If you __________________ (work) harder, you __________________ (get) an extra
bonus.
3. Marion __________________ (ski) more, if she __________________ (get) enough time
off work but she doesn’t.
4. If you __________________ (be) hungry, you __________________ (eat) and if you
__________________ (be) thirsty, you __________________ (drink)! Why ask me?
5. He can’t have his cellphone with him because if he __________________ (have) it, he
__________________ (text) us.
6. If you __________________ (keep) drink so much Coke, you __________________ (get)
sick.
7. John’s ill but he __________________ (not catch) the virus, if he __________________
(not travel) to China.
8. Why aren’t you in bed, kids? If you __________________ (be), I __________________
(read) you a nice story!
9. Don’t say that! If we __________________ (not go) to the party, we_________________
(not meet) Andrew and Jake.
10. Don’t you know that if glass __________________ (overheat), it __________________
(break)?

B. Wishes

Write a ‘wish’ sentence for each number, as in the example. Again, decide what time-point
the sentences refer to and put in the right tense

0. “I’m too old to dance.” I wish I were younger OR I wish I weren’t so old.

1. “I wasn’t careful enough.” I wish ___________________________________________.
2. “We can’t trust him.”We wish _____________________________________________.
3. “Julia is too noisy!” The teacher wishes ______________________________________!
4. “She didn’t do her homework.” She wishes ___________________________________.
5. “I don’t know much about computers.” I wish _________________________________.
6. “It’s too hot” I wish ______________________________________________________!
7. “Sharon doesn’t have time for her hobbies.” She wishes _________________________.
8. “Their laptop is old.” They wish _____________________________________________.
9. “I made a lot of mistakes.” I wish ___________________________________________.
10. “He can’t decide.” He wishes ______________________________________________.

C. Causative Form

Write a ‘Causative’ sentence for each number, beginning in the way shown and using the
verb in brackets, as in the example

0. “My bike is broken.” (fix) – “You should have it fixed.”



1. “Your room looks different.” (paint) – “Yes. I _________________________ last week.”
2. “These cards need sending.” (send) – “Really? I _________________________ right
away.”
3. “Why was the computer technician here?” (install – new software) – “We have just
_________________________.”
4. “Why is the living room so empty?” (move – furniture) – “I ________________________
into the drawing room.”
5. “Your car is making a strange sound.” (service) – “I know! I _________________________
this afternoon.”
6. “There aren’t enough copies for everyone at the lecture.” (print – some more) – “You’re
right. We _________________________ out by 6.00.”
7. “This logo doesn’t look good.” (redesign) – “But we _________________________ three
times already before it was approved.”
8. “What a lovely portrait!” (draw) – “Isn’t it? I _________________________ by a street
artist last time I was in Rome.”

D. Reported Speech

i) Put in say/ said or tell/ told
1. Geordie ___________ he would need us today.
2. “Mind your spelling, kids,” ___________ the teacher.
3. He ___________ us all about it as soon as he came home.
4. I don’t know what you ___________ to her but she kept on crying all night.
5. Did Miriam ___________ you how many signatures we’ve collected?
6. I hate to ___________ this but we’re in quarantine!
7. “I’m really not impressed,” I ___________ to my dad.
8. Don ___________ me all I needed to know about the new project.
9. ___________ him to be careful while driving home.
10. The teacher ___________ my mum about the test results!

ii) Rewrite these sentences, using Reported Speech.
1. “My son works for a big multi-national,” Mrs. Ronda said.
1. ________________________________________________________________________
2. “We haven’t seen them at all tonight,” Roger confirmed.
2. ________________________________________________________________________
3. “I’m helping Dad now,” Sheila said to me.
3. ________________________________________________________________________
4. “Don’t be so rash,” my sister said to me.
4. ________________________________________________________________________
5. “Did she get married at last?” Bob asked.
5. ________________________________________________________________________
6. “Please, don’t make me say it!” my daughter said.
6. ________________________________________________________________________
7. “No, I didn’t take any money out of your purse,” my husband said.
7. ________________________________________________________________________
8. “Don’t go out in this weather,” Grandma said.
8. ________________________________________________________________________
9. “We’ve never been abroad,” the kids informed us.
9. ________________________________________________________________________
10. “When will the new clients contact us?” the boss asked.
10. _______________________________________________________________________


